
Let your writing and your public speaking come alive with irony, 
humor, and apt observations.    With Correct Quotes you can call 
up just the right quote -- without leaving your Windows word 
processor.    From Socrates to Steinbeck, Trotsky to Thoreau, John
Milton to Milton Berle, the sayings you'll find will help you evoke 
the right mood and add punch, style and variety to your prose.    
Correct Quotes is fast, versatile, and fun.    Plus it grows with you.  
Just type in any quotes or topics you want to add, and create your 
own "clippings" file of favorite quotes.    Whether you're writing a 
business report, term paper, or speech, you'll find fresh new    
ways to present your ideas.

Find the Quotes You Want Fast
It's easy to find quotes quickly.    They're arranged alphabetically 
by topic.    There's author list, cross references, and a powerful 
search feature.    You can literally scan the wisdom of the ages in 
seconds.    Search by author, topic, or key word -- and come up 
with pithy little gems.

Correct Quotes Gives You . . .
More than 5,000 literary, historical, and contemporary quotations.   
Plus 600 topics arranged alphabetically from "ability" to "zest", 
with complete cross-referencing.    The Quotations are from more 
than 1,500 sources.

100% Windows Compatible
Correct Quotes takes full advantage of Windows' graphical 
interface.    It has all the features that makes Windows so easy to 
use and works smoothly with all your Windows applications.

Minimum System Requirements:
CPU:    80286 or higher
RAM:    2 MB
Hard disk space:    472K
Graphics card/monitor:    EGA or VGA
Mouse:    Required
Operating system:    Windows 3.0 and DOS 3.1
Other:    n/a

To Obtain Your Free Copy of Correct 
Quotes
Simply call 1-800-SOFTBANK to register your copy of On Hand, 
and receive the Correct Quotes password FREE!    Check out the 
What's Hot list to find out which other titles you will receive when 



you register.


